Premium B2 Pack no Key, Richard Acklam/Araminta Crace, Pearson Longman, Coursebook:
Some revision units 1-8

Premium B2 Pack no Key, Richard Acklam/Araminta Crace, Pearson Longman, Workbook:
Some revision units 1-8

FCE Use of English 2, Virginia Evans, Express Publishing:

ENGLISH FIRST MODULE 8, MODULE 11

First Certificate Trainer, Practice Tests with answers, Peter May, Cambridge University Press:
Practice tests 1-6

Photocopied texts from ‘Ideas and Issues’, ed. Cideb:

Single out the Selfish Breeders
Why don’t Asia’s Heroes look Asian?
A Story Nobody Told
Dome Sculptures Show the Bleak Side of the British
Church Doctrine Barrier to Fight AIDS
Food Labelling
The Hidden Tentacles of the World’s most Secret Body
Leaders Live in a Cocoon of Privilege
My Internet Hell
Life Support
A slight Hitch
Men Forced to be Wives
No Need to Apologise for BMW’s or Blonde
Homeboys
A Lonely Planet
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Rappresentanti di classe